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Arts a la Carte... Dinner is Served!
Our 32nd season is serving up entertainment for all tastes! This season’s 
menu includes something NEW -- an outdoor concert series, featuring  
two free concerts and Gourmet Food Trucks (a first for Belle Glade)! The  
2013-2014 series (the Main Course) features a wide variety of 11 “entrees” 
to choose from, or you can sample them  
all with a series ticket and save  
25% over single ticket prices!

Off Broadway Booking’s  
(a division of AWA Partners)
improvised shakespeare Company
Tuesday, October 22, 2013 at 7:30 PM

$15 Adults & Seniors • $10 Children & College Students/Staff

Based on one audience suggestion (a title for a play that has yet to be written) 
The Improvised Shakespeare Co. creates a fully improvised play in Elizabethan 
style. Each of the players has brushed up on his “thee’s” and “thou’s” to  
bring you an evening of off-the-cuff comedy using the language and themes  
of William Shakespeare. Any hour could be filled with power struggles,  
star-crossed lovers, sprites, kings, queens, princesses, sword-play, rhyming 
couplets, asides, insults, persons in disguise and all that we’ve come to expect 
from the pen of the Great Bard. The night could reveal a tragedy, comedy, or 
history. Nothing is planned-out, rehearsed, or written. Each play is completely 
improvised, so each play is entirely new!  www.improvisedshakespeare.com
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the 25th Annual living Christmas tree
Saturday, December 7, 2013 at 7:30 PM

Sunday, December 8, 2013 at 3:00 PM
All Seats: $5 

It’s the Living Christmas Tree’s 25th Annual production and the church and townspeople are busy 
getting everything ready for this silver anniversary! New silver bells for the bell tower…silver touches 
for decorations and costumes…there’s lots to be done and lots of great holiday music to be heard in 
this traditional Glades classic! Come early Sunday afternoon for free pictures with Santa in the lobby!

the Holiday Festival & tree lighting 
For the 8th Annual Festival of trees 

Thursday, November 14, 2013 from 5:30 – 7 PM
This year, the Annual Festival of Trees will kick-off with a free Holiday Festival and tree 
lighting! There will be wonderful music by talented local performers, delicious treats 
and a visit from Santa to remind you that Christmas is coming soon. Get your Christmas 
picture taken with your family and Santa for a nominal charge! The Grand Hall will be 
filled with beautiful Christmas trees decorated by local citizens, organizations, groups 
and businesses. As part the Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center’s fundraising efforts, the 
trees will be sold through a silent auction which will close at 5 pm after the Sunday 
performance of The Living Christmas Tree, December 8th. Bid on your favorite and  
take it home for the holidays!

Single TiCkeTS Only

Free!

This performance is 
funded in part by a 
grant from South Arts 
in partnership with the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts.



the long run: the Ultimate  
eagles tribute Band
Saturday, November 23, 2013 at 7:00 PM
The finest Eagles tribute band is coming to  
the Dolly Hand on our new outdoor stage!  

THE LONG RUN is a compilation of some of south Florida’s 
finest and most respected musicians and has realistically reproduced the sound that makes 
the Eagles one of the most successful bands in rock and roll history. The members of the 
band are exceptional musicians and have performed with the likes of: Herb Reed and the 
Platters; The Flamingos; The Shirelles; The Coasters; Trisha Yearwood; Gary U.S. Bonds; 
Epcot’s British Invasion; Roger McGwinn of the Byrds; John Stewart’s Legends in Concert; 
The Romantics; Julio Iglesias, Jr; Pattie Loveless and Louise Mandrell.  www.thelongrun.info
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the Valerie tyson Band
Saturday, February 15, 2014 at 7:00 PM
With a  line-up that features all styles of music 
from the 50’s to today’s top 40 radio hits, 
there’s sure to be something for everyone 
with the Valerie Tyson Band! The band has 
appeared in concert with Earth, Wind, and 
Fire, Al Green, Spyro Gyra, and Al Jarreau. 
“Valerie Tyson Band is bound for Glory” 
…The Palm Beach Post. “She will take  
the audience and wrap them around her  
finger”…The Sun Sentinel. ”Her flame-throw-
er vocals threaten to burn the joint down as 

she raids the repertoires of such R&B greats as James Brown and 
Aretha Franklin”…The Miami Herald.  www.valerietysonband.com 

the dolly Hand steps oUt! 
(Outside, that is!)

gourmet Truck expo is bringing food trucks to the Dolly 
Hand! Come out early and purchase dinner before the 
concert! Food trucks will be serving from 6 - 9:30 pm! 

Bring you own chair or blanket and enjoy!

Br
eAd BAsKet

Free!
Concerts
No alcohol or  

coolers permitted.



HollywoodStars International Management, Inc.’s
Rudolf Nureyev State Ballet Theatre in
sleeping Beauty
Tuesday, January 7, 2014 at 7:30 PM 
$25 Adults • $21 Seniors 
$10 Children & College Students/Staff

The Rudolf Nureyev State Ballet Theatre comes to the Dolly Hand from the city of Ufa, 
hometown of the legendary dancer of the 20th century for whom the company is named. 
This company of 60 distinguished dancers, which brings the world’s most beloved ballet 
to glorious life, has showcased the unparalleled art of Russian ballet to countries through-
out the world!  www.hegmusic.com/The-Rudolf-Nureyev-State-Ballet-Theatre

Art Fegan Entertainment’s
Golden dragon Acrobats
Tuesday, December 17, 2013 at 7:30 PM
$20 Adults • $17 Seniors 
$10 Children & College Students/Staff

The Golden Dragon Acrobats represent the best of 
a time honored tradition that began more than twenty-five centuries ago. 
The Golden Dragons are recognized throughout the United States and abroad as the premiere 
Chinese acrobatic touring company of today.  The reputation of the company is solidly rooted 
in a commitment to the highest of production values and an attention to artistic details that is 
unparalleled in the art form. World renowned impresario Danny Chang and choreographer 
Angela Chang combine award-winning acrobatics, traditional dance, spectacular costumes, 
ancient and contemporary music and theatrical techniques to present a show of breathtaking 
skill and spellbinding beauty.  www.goldendragonacrobats.com
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Atlantic City Boys
Tuesday, November 19, 2013 at 7:30 PM
$20 Adults • $17 Seniors 
$10 Children & College Students/Staff

The Atlantic City Boys are four dynamic lead 
singers who have wowed audiences at Las 
Vegas, Walt Disney World, and of course, 
Atlantic City!  Now they lend their world 
class vocals to the rock-n-roll harmonies of 
the 60’s – singing the hits of The Drifters, 
The Beach Boys, and of course, Frankie 
Valli and the Four Seasons. The Atlantic 
City Boys encourage flash photography, wild 
screaming and rushing the stage during their perfor-
mances, so get ready to clap and sing-along because 
here they come…THE ATLANTIC CITY BOYS!!!!  
www.acboys.com
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Front Page Productions’
Flipside: the patti page story
Tuesday, January 21, 2014 at 7:30 PM
$25 Adults • $21 Seniors 
$10 Children & College Students/Staff

“Flipside: The Patti Page Story”, winner of 18 
National Awards at the Kennedy Center Honors, 
is a musical celebration of the singer’s rise to star-
dom. The performance, which features stunning 
costumes, takes audiences on a well-conceived 
journey to 1965 in a place that used to be the 

KTUL Radio Station. Written from interviews with Miss Page, “Flipside: The 
Patti Page Story” features 28 of her greatest hits, including “Tennessee Waltz”, 
“(How Much Is That) Doggie in the Window” and “Mockingbird Hill”. 
http://kmpartists.com/flipside-the-patti-page-story/ 
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Columbia Artists Theatricals’
Godspell
Thursday, January 16, 2014 at 7:30 PM
$30 Adults • $25 Seniors 
$10 Children & College Students/Staff

Prepare ye for GODSPELL, the beloved musical from 
Stephen Schwartz, the Grammy® and Academy Award®-
winning composer of WICKED. Enjoy all the good gifts 
of one of the most enduring shows of all time in a brand 
new intimate, one-of-a-kind production. Raise your spirit 

with the Tony®-nominated score filled with the popular hits “Day By Day”, 
“Light of the World,” and “Turn Back, O Man.” This timeless tale of friendship, loyalty, and 
love has touched the hearts of countless theatergoers all over the world – and now you 
can join in the celebration as a spectacular ensemble of bright young stars stirs your soul, 
raises your spirit and lifts you right out of your seat. So come sing about love at GODSPELL!   
www.columbiaartiststheatricals.com/_shows/godspell.html

As seen on America’s Got Talent!

todd oliver & Friends
Saturday, February 1, 2014 at 7:30 pm
$20 Adults • $17 Seniors 
$10 Children & College Students/Staff
 Considered one of the premiere ventriloquists in the 
world, Todd Oliver, along with his talking dogs, Irving 
and Lucy, will have you howling with laughter as you 
watch one of the funniest and unique shows in the 

country! Todd grew up loving dogs, ventriloquism, and Rock n’ Roll 
music. As a young boy he studied piano, guitar, voice, and ventriloquism, and he’s 
turned these loves into a combination of comedy and music that is sure to delight 
audiences of all ages! Todd Oliver & Friends have been featured on The Late 
Show with David Letterman, The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, The Late Late Show 
with Craig Ferguson, The Today Show, America’s Got Talent and even a couple of 
episodes of Walker Texas Ranger!  www.funnydog.com



A-C-T-S, Inc.’s
i Wish for All time: Celebrating the Genius  
of michael Jackson & stevie Wonder
featuring M-Pact with special guest Duwende
Thursday, February 20, 2014 at 7:30 PM
$20 Adults • $17 Seniors • $10 Children & College Students/Staff

Stevie Wonder and Michael Jackson are two of the greatest names in 
pop music. Their unique vocal qualities would take ten voices to recre-
ate -- so that’s exactly what will happen when M-Pact and special guest 
Duwende take to the stage. Two of the hottest acts in New York’s a 
cappella scene will join forces to pay tribute to two men who left their 
indelible marks on both American music and American culture -- and they’ll 
do it without a single string, key or drumstick. www.a-c-t-s-inc.com/2012/iwish_spot.html

Covered dish dinner (prior to Church Basement Ladies)

Friday, February 28, 2014 • 5:30-7:00 PM
Tickets: $15 Adults • $8 Children under 12 (Not included with Series Ticket)

Sample all of your favorites at this traditional covered dish dinner which  
will feature food prepared by the finest cooks in the Glades!
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Art Fegan Entertainment’s
the Church Basement ladies in  
“A mighty Fortress is our Basement”
Friday, February 28, 2014 at 7:30 PM
$20 Adults • $17 Seniors 
$10 Children & College Students/Staff

They’re cookin’ again at East Cornucopia Lutheran! It’s 
1960, and a reformation is underway. Beverly’s getting 
her first high heels. Mrs. Engelson’s getting her drivers license. Through it all, these 
“bulwarks never failing” stand strong in their faith and in their friendships. With more 
great new songs and more lessons reluctantly learned, the Church Basement Ladies 
are at it again in their new musical comedy. www.churchbasementladiesonstage.com

Starvox Entertainment’s
Hair
Monday, February 10, 2014 at 7:30 PM
$30 Adults • $25 Seniors 
$10 Children & College Students/Staff

Hair, the Broadway musical live on stage, is at once both a 
joyous celebration of youth and a poignant journey through 
a tumultuous 1960’s America. This exuberant musical about a group of 
teenagers searching for truth, peace and love in a Vietnam War era America has struck a resonant 
chord with audiences of all ages. Hair features an extraordinary and multi-cultural cast singing a 
long list of chart topping hit songs, including “Aquarius”, “Let the Sun Shine In”, “Good Morning, 
Sunshine” and “Easy to be Hard.” The themes and struggles in Hair, although from another era, 
seem vital and relevant to the times we live in today in more ways than you realize until you  
experience the show first hand.  www.obbnyc.com/#hair

Although this production contains no nudity and many may find it  
suitable for young adults (13 and older), parental discretion is  

advised. There are controversial and mature themes and situations.
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Producers, Inc.’s
rhythm of the dance

Tuesday, March 11, 2014 at 7:30 PM
$25 Adults • $21 Seniors • $10 Children & College Students/Staff

This two-hour dance and music extravaganza contains a wealth of talent derived from 
all areas of Irish life, including the Celtic Sopranos and a seanos dancer. The show is an 

inspiring epic, reliving the journey of the Irish Celts throughout history. Using the traditional 
and modern arts of dance (ballet, modern dance, jazz) and music, this richly costumed 
show marries the contemporary and the ancient. Combining traditional Irish dance and 
music with the most up to date stage technology, the show is a thousand year old story 
executed with all the advantages of the modern day stage show. www.producersinc.com
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Harmony Artist’s
doo-Wah riders

Tuesday, April 8, 2014 at 7:30 PM
$20 Adults • $17 Seniors • $10 Children & College Students/Staff

There is no one else like the Doo-Wah Riders. For over 30 years they have been riding their own 
patch of the musical range throughout the west. They possess the rare combination of many years 
of experience and youthful energy, fired by a love for what they do. The Doo-Wahs are country, 

with a unique, original sound. They define their sound as “high energy country with a cajun 
twist”. Their tight musicianship and powerful arrangements of classic and original songs have 
made them favorites everywhere they go. The Doo-Wah Riders have appeared in concert with: 

Garth Brooks, George Strait, Alabama, Faith Hill, Tim McGraw, Brooks and Dunn, Chris LeDoux, 
Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, Dolly Parton, Alison Krauss, The Judds, Tracy Lawrence, Brad 

Paisley, Lone Star, Clint Black, Asleep at the Wheel, Jodee Messina, Randy Travis, The Oak 
Ridge Boys, Richochet, Travis Tritt, Marty Stuart, Leann Rimes, John Denver, Ricky Van Shelton,  

K. D. Lang, The Statler Brothers, and Joan Jett.  www.doowahriders.com



Missoula Children’s Theatre’s 
“rapunzel”
Saturday, May 17, 2014  
at 11:00 AM & 7:00 PM
All Seats:  $6

Come see our local stars perform as The Missoula  
Children’s Theatre returns to the Dolly Hand Cultural 
Arts Center for its 20th annual production! Would it sur-
prise you to know that the story of Rapunzel happened 
in France? Well it didn’t really, but our story takes you 
on a frivolous frolic through the French countryside. The 
Ogres garden in the mushroom patch while the corn and potato spies report back to 
Madame Gothel. Frenchy and his intense friends, the Wood Elves, do their best to help 
Rapunzel escape the grasp of Madame Gothel. Just when you think it’s safe to cross 
the bridge a troll and three billy goats gruff get in the way. It doesn’t help that the three 
bears (or is it four) confuse Rapunzel with Goldilocks and chase her through the forest. 
Add to that the gremlins trying to play tricks on everyone and you have chaos! Well, it’s 
not that bad because the pixies foil the gremlins plans most of the time!  www.mctinc.org
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Family Fun series includes rapunzel, the Golden dragon 
 Acrobats, sleeping Beauty and todd oiiver & Friends.  

See page11 for ordering information! 

Following the 11:00 am performance, enjoy refreshments and lots of fun activities sponsored by  
the Bank of Belle Glade and Glades Area Branches of the Palm Beach County Library System.  

Parents, bring your cameras for this event which is included in the price of admission.
 

HollywoodStars International  
Management, Inc.’s

Rudolph Nureyev State Ballet Theatre in
sleeping Beauty

Tuesday, January 7, 2014 at 7:30 PM 
$25 Adults • $21 Seniors 

$10 Children & College Students/Staff

See page 3 for more information.

Art Fegan Entertainment’s
Golden dragon Acrobats

Tuesday, December 17, 2013 at 7:30 PM
$20 Adults • $17 Seniors 

$10 Children & College Students/Staff

See page 3 for more information.

FAMILY FUN SERIES dessert

todd oliver & Friends
Saturday, February 1, 2014 at 7:30 pm

$20 Adults • $17 Seniors 
$10 Children & College Students/Staff

See page 4 for more information.



The DHCAC Gallery
Visual art by local artists as well as other exhibits will be featured in the  

DHCAC Grand Hall during most performances. The 2013-2014 Season will include,  
but not be limited to, the following artists:  

November 14 - December 8, 2013  
The 8th Annual Festival of Trees (see page 1)

December 12 - 19, 2013 
Paintings by Mike Challancin

January 7, 2014 
Orchids and book-signing by Milton Carpenter:  
“From the Hand of god to the Miracles of Orchids”

January 16, 2014 
“O Sole Mio”: a Pictorial of italy by lyn Becker

January 20 - 30, 2014 
Paintings by Donald neal

February 1, 2014 
Welding art by the PBSC Welding Dept.  
and instructor Wylie Dawes

February 6 – 18, 2014 
Artwork from VSA Florida – Palm Beach County

February 19 – 27, 2014 
“Vibrant life…expressive Color”  
Paintings by Seminole artist elgin Jumper

February 28, 2014 
Paintings by The Clewiston Art league

March 11 - 26, 2014 
Digitally Painted Fine Artwork by AJ Brockman

April 8, 2014 
Paintings by The glades Art group

Join the DHCAC Honor Roll and ensure cultural explorations far into the 
future through your support of the arts!  Honor Roll members are  
included in all theatre programs under the following categories:

 Friend ............... $100.00 Angel ....................$500.00
 Benefactor ......... $200.00 Archangel ...........$1,000.00+
 Champion ......... $300.00

A $1,000 COnTRiBuTiOn AlSO AllOWS yOu  
THe OPPORTuniTy TO DeDiCATe A SeAT! 

you may choose to “Take-a-Seat”  in honor of or in memory of that special 
someone, or you may simply choose to list your name. in addition to an inscription 
on a plaque on the back of the seat, you will also be included on the Center’s new 
Wall of Honor, located in the beautiful grand Hall. you will be contacted upon 
receipt of your donation to discuss your seat selection and plaque inscription.

Help Create Future Cultural Escapes with Your Donation!
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Box Office information

• The box office is located at the southeastern corner of the building,  
1977 College Drive, Belle Glade, FL 33430.

• Box Office Hours:  Mon. through Thurs., 9:00am – 4:00pm, Fri., 9:00am – Noon.   
The box office also opens one hour prior to performances.

• To order tickets by telephone, call 561-993-1160.
• AmEx, Discover, MasterCard and Visa, as well as personal checks, are accepted.
• To order online, go to www.dollyhand.org
• Gift certificates of any denomination are available for purchase at the box office and can be redeemed 

toward the purchase of tickets to any Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center (DHCAC) performance.

groups/Fundraising

• Groups are welcome at the DHCAC, with discounts available for all performances.  
Groups of 15 or more receive a 20% discount.

• Earn money for your club or organization through the DHCAC’s fundraising program. 

Refunds and exchanges

• The DHCAC policy prohibits refunds and exchanges on tickets. All sales are final.
• Tickets for DHCAC performances that you are unable to use may be donated to the Dolly Hand’s annual 

fund as a tax-deductible contribution. Please call the box office 24 hours in advance to release your 
tickets, and we will send you a receipt for your donation upon request.

location  •  The Center is located at Palm Beach State College/Glades Campus, directly off State Rd. 715, 
one-half mile north of State Rd. 80 at the Southern end of Belle Glade.

Admission  •  Lobby doors open one hour prior to the announced performance time. Theater doors open 
30 minutes prior to curtain.  Latecomers will be seated at the discretion of management.

Smoke Free environment  •  In compliance with the Florida Clean Indoor Air Act, Section 386.201 of 
Florida Statutes, the DHCAC is a non-smoking facility. Smoking, however, is permitted outside of the 
building in the designated smoking area.

Services For Persons With Disabilities

The DHCAC is committed to providing services for persons with disabilities. All DHCAC facilities are 
accessible to persons with disabilities, assuring a pleasurable performance experience.  Accessible 
seating for all persons with disabilities is available for all shows on a first-come, first-served basis.  
Please mention your interest in wheelchair accessible seating or other special accommodations when 
placing your ticket order.
For those who are hearing impaired, cordless adjustable headsets are available for use in the box 
office for most shows on a first-come, first-served basis.

Program Changes  •  The Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center reserves the right to change programs  
and artists without prior notice.

The Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center Online  •  Visit the Center’s Web site at www.dollyhand.org.  
You will find information on the DHCAC, as well as Palm Beach State College’s other cultural venues. 

Series Tickets  •  Series Tickets go on sale September 3, 2013. Purchase Series Tickets and save over 25% 
over single ticket prices! ReneWAl SeATS Will Be guARAnTeeD unTil SePTeMBeR 20, 2013. Special 
prices for seniors (ages 62+), students, children, and Palm Beach State College faculty and staff are also 
available. Family Fun Series Tickets offer over 22% in savings. See the order form on pages 10 & 11 for 
more information.

Single Performance Tickets  •  Seating for single ticket orders will begin October 7, 2013. To order single 
performance tickets, please see the single ticket order form on page 12, or order directly online on our 
website – www.dollyhand.org.

Rental information

• The Center’s theater seats 466 and is available for rental for performances, recitals, graduations, 
seminars, training workshops, etc.!  This intimate venue features state-of-the-art sound and lighting 
equipment, and ticketing software that enables the Center to print your tickets for you.

• Also available is the beautiful Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center Grand Hall, fabulous for parties, dances, 
weddings, and more. With 3,000 luxurious square feet and a commercial catering kitchen, the Grand 
Hall can comfortably accommodate over 200 dinner guests. 

Helpful Information About the Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center

For More Information Contact the Box Office 561-993-1160
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THe FOllOWing eVenTS/iTeMS ARe nOT inCluDeD WiTH SeRieS TiCkeT

improvised Shakespeare Company
Tuesday, October 22, 7:30 pm _______ Adults/ Seniors @ $15 each = $_________ 

 _______Students/Children (under 12) @ $10 each = $_________

living Christmas Tree
Saturday, December 7  &  Sunday, December 8

o Saturday @ 7:30 pm  OR  o Sunday @ 3:00 pm  _______ @ $5 each = $_________

Pot luck Covered Dish Dinner (prior to The Church Basement Ladies)
Friday, February 28, 5:30–7:00 pm

_______ Adults/ Seniors @ $15 each = $_________ 

_______Students/Children (under 12) @ $8 each = $_________

“Dramatic Delights” Cookbook                                  _______ @ $20 each = $_________

Shipping  _______ @ $5 each = $_________

 ADDiTiOnAl eVenTS/iTeMS TOTAl (A) = $_____________

series tiCKet order Form
Series Tickets go on sale September 3, 2013. Purchase Series Tickets and save up  
to 25% over single ticket prices!  ReneWAl SeATS Will Be guARAnTeeD unTil  
SePTeMBeR  20, 2013. Special prices for seniors (ages 62+), students, children,  

and College faculty and staff are also available. 

How to order:
•  Complete the order form and mail, with payment, to: 

Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center, 1977 College Drive, Belle glade, Fl 33430
•  To order by fax, complete this order form, including your  

credit card information and fax to: 561-993-1162
• PLEASE ALLOW FOUR WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
•  Or purchase in person at the box office. Hours:  M–Th 9am–4pm, Fri 9am–Noon.   

The box office also opens one hour prior to performances.

Name _________________________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________________

City _______________________________________ State _________Zip __________________

Phone  _________________________________________________________________________

E-mail  _________________________________________________________________________

o Check      or       o Visa    o MasterCard    o Discover    o AmEx 
Please make checks for tickets payable to: Palm Beach State College. 

Credit Card # _____________________________________________  Exp. Date ___________

Signature _______________________________________ Card Security Code______________
3 digit number on back of card (4 digits on front of AmEx cards)

DHCAC “Dramatic Delights” Cookbook
If you enjoy all the delightful dishes served at our fundraiser 

pot luck dinners, then this is the book for you! 
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ADDiTiOnAl eVenTS TOTAl FROM OTHeR SiDe (A) = $____________

11 sHoWs For $190
Atlantic City Boys, Golden Dragon Acrobats, Sleeping Beauty,  

Godspell, Flipside, Hair, Todd Oliver, I Wish for All Time,  
The Church Basement Ladies, Rhythm of the Dance, Doo-Wah Riders

_______ Adults @ $190 each = $_________

_______Seniors (62+) @ $165 each = $_________

_______Faculty/Staff/Students/Children @ $88 each = $_________

SeRieS TOTAl (B) = $__________

FAmilY FUn!
*Rapunzel, Golden Dragon Acrobats, Sleeping Beauty, Todd Oliver & Friends

*PLEASE CHOOSE TIME FOR RAPUNZEL (5/17):    o 11:00 AM  OR  o 7:00 PM

_______ Adults @ $55 each = $_________

_______Faculty/Staff/Students/Children @ $28 each = $_________

FAMily Fun SeRieS TOTAl (C) = $__________

TOTAL ORDER (lineS A+B+C) = $_______________

Support the Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center’s  
programs with your donation!

(See page 8 for more information.)

HOnOR ROll/TAke-A-SeAT DOnATiOn = $________
Please make a separate check payable to: Palm Beach State College Foundation,  

or it can be charged to your credit card.

There are no refunds unless an event is canceled and/or rescheduled. 
All dates, programs and artists subject to change.

BoX oFFiCe 561.993.1160

LEFT
CENTER

RIGHT

STAge
Mail completed order from and payment to: 

Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center

1977 College Drive, Belle glade, Fl 33430

Special requests and seating preferences: 
Please indicate if you need: ____# wheelchair seats  ____# aisle seats (if available)



Single TiCkeT ORDeR FORM 
How to order:
•  Complete the order form and mail, with payment, to: 

Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center  
1977 College Drive, Belle glade, Fl 33430

•  To order by fax, complete this order form,  
including your credit card information and fax to: 561-993-1162

• Order online at: www.dollyhand.org
•  Tickets will be mailed 2 weeks prior to event date unless otherwise instructed.
•  Or purchase in person at the box office.  Hours:  Mon–Thurs 9am–4pm, Fri 9am–Noon. 

Single 
ticket orders will be 
accepted anytime.  

Seating for single tickets  
will begin  

October 7, 2013

PeRFORMAnCe DATe ADulT SeniOR (62+) STuDenT TOTAl

Improvised Shakespeare 10/22/13 $15____ $15____ $10____ $ ___________

Atlantic City Boys 11/19/13 $20____ $17____ $10____ $ ___________

Living Christmas Tree 12/7/13 All tickets:  $5 ____ $ ___________

Living Christmas Tree 12/8/13 All tickets:  $5 ____ $ ___________

Golden Dragon Acrobats 12/17/13 $20____ $17____ $10____ $ ___________

Sleeping Beauty 1/7/14 $25____ $21____ $10____ $ ___________

Godspell 1/16/14 $30____ $25____ $10____ $ ___________

Flipside 1/21/14 $25____ $21____ $10____ $ ___________

Todd Oliver & Friends 2/1/14 $20____ $17____ $10____ $ ___________

Hair 2/10/14 $30____ $25____ $10____ $ ___________

I Wish for All Time 2/20/14 $20____ $17____ $10____ $ ___________

Church Basement Ladies 2/28/14 $20____ $17____ $10____ $ ___________

Covered Dish Dinner 2/28/14 $15____ $15____  $8 ____ $ ___________

Rhythm of the Dance 3/11/14 $25____ $21____ $10____ $ ___________

The Doo-Wah Riders 4/8/14 $20____ $17____ $10____ $ ___________

Rapunzel   11am 5/17/14 All tickets  $6____ $ ___________

Rapunzel   7pm 5/17/14 All tickets  $6____ $ ___________

Dramatic Delights Cookbook  Per Copy $20____ Shipping $5____ $ ___________

Single TiCkeT TOTAl = $___________

3 digit number on back of card (4 digits on front of AmEx cards)

Name _________________________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________________

City _______________________________________ State _________Zip __________________

Phone  _________________________________________________________________________

E-mail  _________________________________________________________________________

o Check      or       o Visa    o MasterCard    o Discover    o AmEx 
Please make checks for tickets payable to: Palm Beach State College. 

Credit Card # _____________________________________________  Exp. Date ___________

Signature _______________________________________ Card Security Code______________

Special requests and seating preferences: 
Please indicate if you need: ____# wheelchair seats  ____# aisle seats (if available)
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